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lii February 1819, when I was nominated by r respect and love-'th- e eovernment andlits insti- -

lH'" hig Jfate t,onven'ion lor me otnce oi me
(governor f the State, the honor was unsolici-.- .

I anitTtmelnccted.

tutions and farm an. invincible fortress of db-fenc-
e.

- I I

What constitutes a State ; Not rip fields
and bloated commerceihe ore in her mines
and the gold in her cities,; but men, hih MiNtr- -

, llavingpassod the better part of my life
popular distinction AnrJ public bon.

passport to office. That the President ought --

not to.be the head of a party, but the head of
a nation. With the avowal of these liberal

nd generous sentiments as to the administra-io- n

of patronage ; and with declarations of
absolute abhorrence of the proscriptire policy,
thej succeeded triumphantly in the election.
Hgw did that turn out ? Why they commenc-
ed an immediate transfer lo their own partizati
press of ihe priming of the laws, imis.ing
all others ; appointing Editors and those con
nected with the Democratic Press to office ;
and making a general sweep oftbe officers and
agents of the Government from the highest
dignitary in the diplomatic corp, to the.0 tide
waiter of the Custom House : so that while
the predecessors of modern Democracy from
Washington to John Qufncy Adams inclusive
had, in a period of 32 years made only about
130 removals, this proscription hating, even-laud- ed

party in the first year of its career had
made more than 1503 removals ! .Men dismis-
sed who were, in the language of one of their
party, of the purest virtue ; upon whose cha.
racter no stain was ever fixed before ; justly
regarded by all who knew thern as eminently
possessing honesty, capacity and fidelity in their
trusts.

This flagrant Abandonment of their pledges
about proscription was pursued with unmitiga-
ted rigoH throughout the whole course of the
Administrations of Jackson, Van Buren and
Polk.

Indeed so omnipotent had this rule of devo-tio- n

to party and bestowal of office on parti,
zans become, that even when our Country was
engaged with a foreign foe. when party dis-tinctio-

us

should be buried, when Whigs no less
than Democrats struck for the honor of our
Flag and mingled their blood in one common
stream in upholding the honor of the Republic,
this cardinal rule of proscription was still para.

Tt
1 was content to remain the residue of myj

ed men. loey constitute a 3iate.
How is this great good to be attained ? Byfov.i in tijc .quiei, unuuiruaive aevotion to my

- 6 n affairs1.

press in their prblished proceedings any dissat-
isfaction whatever with the Constitution of the
State. i. I

They selected him and nominated him, as
the Whig party had chosen trie, without regard
to his opinions upon the Constitution as it is.
It was not made known by the proceedings of
the Convention, nor by the proceeding's of any
meeting great or small anywhere in theState,
that either party desired to alter, or that the
people were in any degree dissatisfied with.

During the progress of the campaign howev-
er, the public ear was startled by new issues
wholly unanticipated by i either party. The
Democratic Candidate fof Governor stepping
on the platform of political faith erected by ihe
Convention of that parfy, (ook his stand under
a new banner inscribed wfth the seductive mot- -

in progress within the Constitution ; in wise
legislation in aid of commerce, agriculture,
manufacturing industry, science and the arts.
We discard that sort of progress that shall
eade or over ride any one of the obligations
of the solemn political compact made by our
forefathers. As North Carolina Whigs we go
for the. maintenance of "Southern Rights," and
property as guaranteed by law ; and against
the machinations of abolition fanatics, dema-gogue- s

and agitators. We claim the protec-tio- n

and preservation of our rights under the
Constitution as U is. We invoke no aid from
Assemblies nor Conventions of doubtful pur-pose- s

and designs ; and of undefined powers :
Conventions arbitrarily and irregularly appoint-
ed and irresponsible to the people.

We. are for no bragging and bluster. When

zealously enforced during the whole progress
of the discussion that the calm and sober rea-
son and judgment essential to the consideration
of a change in our organic fundamental law
did not and could not occupy the minds of the
people engaged in a fierce political strife on
other grounds.

They, knew full well that such questions of
reform pertained exclusively to the legislative
power and to the people in their sovereign cha-
racter that the Goven or had no power to ad-

just this measure : no voice to establish it, no
veto to prevent t. That his election on the one
side or the other would neither advance nor re-

tard a single step the progress of such reforms.
Unless by common consent the two political

parties of the State shall agree to introduce this
issue of a Constitutional reform into their divi-
sions, how is it possible to test the popular will
upon.it by a Governor's election? But we all
know that this is a question which neither par-t- y

exclusively supports. In both parties men
hold different opinions about it, as they have a
right to do. The people alone have the rihl

liO vaU Ilia l was mue upuu 1110 Wits IC- -

fponded ti "with alacrity and pride. As a par- -

lynian i ffcll bourid to accept the nomination.
'Joying all other business, at great pecu-iiiar- y

sacrifice, and under circumstances of
and domestic affliction, I

(Jeroted my best energies Jo the prosecution of
protracted and arduous campaign. The re-su- Jt

ii knojvvn to you; and although at first I felt
disappointed and mortified at the diminished

a liberal and CJHightnned system of Common
Schools. I would by no means be understood
asrecotnmending a withdrawal of the public
patronage and favor from the Colleges arid
Academies in the State. Far from Yet I
here wish to urge "and shall continue ito do so
on all suitable occasions the supreme necessi-
ty of extending the fostering care of he Gov-ernme-

nt

taour Primary Schools. The5 wealthy
and more thrifty class, of our people can
lake care of themselves and can educate
their children where they please, jt is the
poor and the less favored portion that need arjd
rightfully demand the public help. What minds
of intellectual wealth and power lie juried in
the rubbish of penury and neglect ! In t raver-sing- !

over many neglected regions of tqe State,
where, shut out froth commerce and ordinary
business and means of acquiring property, the
children inherit nothing but infancy and ignor

majority by which I wag elected, when com- -
the remedies provided by our compact of union !

shall have been tried in vain, and the rights of j

the South shall be withheld or violated by the i
pared withj the previous results, yet, when it
.... o eoi-tainp- ihflt lh Inst vntea wpr fkioflu

to of "Free Suffrage." i

To the North Carolina politicians of that day
the announcement was like a clapf thunder
in a clear sky. The distracting questions'iln.
der our old Constitution arising from taxation,
representation and the right of voting which
had so long disturbed our councils, divided our

unjust and arbitrary force of despotic numbers,
we will then inquire into the new mode andio.a few of the largest Whig Counties, I be.

came satisfied that the votes had been withheld
not Vvith any hostility to me, but from that na.

a a mi and ought to retain the power of reforming their
people into eastern and western fragments,fovernment, not through the unauthorised me- -

oMum of their Governor, or of his election, butmarred the harmonious co operation of the Leg- - J

lural yet' qangerousjapathy resulting from en
tire confidence in success.

The biUfperiod of my administration has not
licert exetrjpt from trouble and responsibility.

islature, and kept down the energy and pros-tor,l- y by the Constitutional agency of their Rep
resentatives in the General Assembly.

measure of redress with the spirit and the en-

ergy necessary to vindicate and maintain them.
Until that calamity shall arrive we are for

that great legacy bequeathed to us bv our Fa-
thers, the UNION OF THE STATES.

It is union that gives us wealth, prosperity,
strength, security. It is on that strong arch
the Temple of Liberty rests ; we know of no
other foundation on which the Dome of that
Goddess can stand. We say with the eloquent
and patriotic American Poet,

perny or our otate, had been adjusted by an
amendment ot our Constitution. In a spirit of
mutual accommodation the different sections of

ance and penury, and when at the approach of
jx stranger the little bare-foote- white-heade- d

urchins are to be 'seen hiding and peeping nd

the corners of their humble dwellings
often have we mentally exclaimed, Al&s ! "how

the State which had held opinions antagonist!-ca- l
on these questions met together in Conven-tio- n

in the year 1835, composed this dispute

ln the discharge of my public duties, I have
teen unfairly assailed with a severity and coarse-rics- i

b4reWore unprecedented; and while I
anticipated nothing less at the hands of our po.
litical adversaries, I have been unexpectedly,
ind I think ungenerously, wounded, in a few

m seciions-i- f the State by professing political
friend. (As the period approached for the as-

sembling iof this Convention, a tone of dissatisf-
action at the prospect of rny renomination

. .I 1 - I I I I

by a Compromise, cave to the west a prepon- -

mount, in the appointment of the officers for
our Army in the Mexican War, some two or
three General officers and a few subalterns
were taken from the Whigs, while all the. er,

amounting to about 800 were taken
from the Democracy.

In this reckless violation of professions and
falsification of promises you search in vain for
Democratic principles. And although in the
definiiions of modern Democracy, 1 will not
employ the insulting language used by their
own distinguished leader, that 44 they are held
together by no principle, but the cohesive pow.
cr of public plunder," 44 yet to what else than
unscrupulous and inordinate tbirsl for the spoils"
can be ascribed their bitter and virulent oppo.
sition to Gen. Taylor's Administration 7 No
sooner had he been installed into bffice than it
was formally announced by the official Oman

erance in the law-makin- g department of the

What real lover of the people's rights, what
honest patriot will not agree, no matter what
may be his opinions of the; alterations proposed,
that above all other things ConstUutional chang-
es ought not to be made the test of party : nor
the play things in mere party conflicts : neith-
er the price of any one's jelevation, nor the re-wa- rd

of another's overthrow.
It is the Legislature and not the Governor,

who are competent to enijet laws for the legit-imat- e

expression of this mighty voice of popu-
lar sovereignty ; and it is now, as it was two
years ago, a matter of little signification, what
may be the undivided opinion of the Governor,

government, and sat out hand in hand in a new
career of arousing the energies of the State.
and of stimulating and sustaining each other in

" Sail on, Oh Ship of State,
Sail on, Oh Union ! strong and great !

Humanity, with all its fears,.
With all the hope of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fato.
We know what master laid thy keel
What workman wrought thy riba of steel,
Who made each maBt, and sail, and rope,
What anvils rang, what hammers beat,
In what a forge and what a heat,
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope."

the cordial and liberal support of a system)f
state policy which should enlighten, ennoble
and enrich the everv part of our ffood old com- -

many mute inglorious Miltons and Franklins
are deemed to languish and die in thelrude ob-scuri-

ty

ot the Quarry. j '.
The fun provided by the State for fjublic in-

struction, although large and liberal, is yet in-

adequate to the wants of our people Our sys-ter- n

of Common Schools is miserabiydeficieiU
in its organization and management. , This is
not the competent tribunal, however, for the
correction of these errors, and I will not detain
you with an essay on the subject, but rhust has-te- n

on. y j

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
As to Internal Improvements, I have evfer

been the steady advocate of a fair, practical and
judicious system. Our State now seems to be
every where aroused to the exigency of our

mon wealth.
No wonder then when this chord was struck

of Democracy, that no matter what aspect thewhich again awoke to life and motion this fra-

tricidal strife which the men of all parties had tuture might wear, the policy of the President

arose in certain quarters, wmcn induced me
from certain motives of self-respec-

t and for the
promotiorj of harmony in our ranks to meditate
a peremptory withdrawal from the canvass.

. Upon consultation with some ofmy friends bow.
: ever, I determined to abandon that step, to bear

with whal equanimity I could, --the assaults that
might be! made ; and toawail! the action and

. the decision of this body. Under these cirt
cumstapcei and in --view of what is past, my
vnanimooi renomination by this largeand nt

ks'sembly of Whigs is tbo more highly
valued, -

I accent your nomination, and endeavor to
dUcliarirrl the trusts which the! obligation im.

helped to bury, that our people on both sides was to be opposed to the4 bitter end."

or of any candidate for that esfe.
Do the people wish to! have a reform in their

Constitution? Then the!y need onlytb require
their Representatives to pass laws for taking the
vote of the people. That process the Governor
possesses no power, either to promote or prevent
except it may be by the corrupt exercise of an in-

fluence derived from his station. I believe that

with cause or without cause, bis Adminis
tration was to be broken down. Accordingly

were taken by surprise. Whence did it come 7

In vain was it sought for in the primary assem-
blies of our people. They had not spoken nor
moved in the matter. The 2rat lever of pub.

no matter what have been his measures they
have been arraigned, condemned and stigma-
tized as the offspring of; folly or corruption.

wants, good trading towns and the means of lie opinion, the Press, had been silent. The

God forbid that we shall ever encounter the
fearful evil of overturning that for which our
fathers lived, and for which the good and the
great are all prepared to toil and to die.

DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.
What are the principles of this --Party 7

What have they professed ? By what seduc-
tive charm did they win the confidence of the
People, and how did they redeem their pledges 7

They set out with the one term Principle for
the office of President of the United States.
That members of Congress should not be ap-
pointed to office. For retrenchment and re-
form ip the expenditures of the Government,
and for a fair distribution of public patronage,
and against proscription.

How were these pledges redeemed? Gen.

cheap transportation 4o reach them. If the em Democratic Convention which had just been
held had publicly recommended no such rule

Libels so gross, that they shocked the common
sense of the country : caricatures so extravaployment of the poor, the encouragement of the

industrious, and the comforts of all classes ot of action for the guidance ot their nominee. gant, that they betrayed their malignity andthe community, be objects! worthy of! the care rrom what reeion then could it have pro- - talsehood on their face: vituneration coaraa

the honest advocates of Fre Suffrage do not wish
to attain their object by official abuses of power;
and that the honest opponents of all change in the
Constitution can hardly expect to resist the pop.
ular will by such ignoble means. Our Con-

stitution is not perfect. No one pretends that
it is or ever can be. But it is the glory of our
free institutions that the people have a right to
alter their organic law whenever time and ce

prove that amendments are wanting
and the popular voice demand a change. In

If to fuhlish the ceeded ? It was rnnicrturpA that it smelt nf thftot a parental government. beyond all parallel in partizan controversy
.

:
.i r i it

poses updnj me. May I not with entire confi-
dence expect a zealous and faithful performance

.of the tirrelativc'-dutie-s which attach to this
body and t? the Whigs of the State ?

The Whig party can, if theyj tyill. elect their
candidal for Governor. No Jane man doubts
that. Their nominee cannot elect himself.

means of instruction to the indigen(; to lay channel house of the WashingtonCity tactics oase insinuations, bold talsehood. unsnannirdeep the foundation of republican government and that it had been sent on rehlv.made to
frighteij the Whigs of this State from their pro- -

abusefhave been poured out without stint or
forbearance upon the devoted head of the gal.
lant Hero, whose only offence has been that of

in the education ot every Tree child wiithin our
bordors, however humble his originJof desti- - pnety and to place them in a false position in

Jackson declared upon his going into office thattute his condition. If we Would stay the flood the election of a Governor. What was con covering the Flag of his country with imper
it was advisable to limit the service of Chiefof emigration which is sweeping from us by jecture then, has, in part at least, become history

Justice tb all concerned demands a hearty and
zealous of every frig voter. To
nominate their candidate, place their standard
in his hands and then not go io the Dolls and

thousands, the most adventurous of cur youth now. It has been oubliclv asserted and admit- -

ishable glory on the fields of carnage and of
victory, and of winning in a pacific, elective
contest, the highest honors of a grateful people.

Magistrate to a single term of 4 or C years ;

and argued 44 that the adoption of the rule would

our Constitution this right is expressly provided
for, and in my judgement! it is no part of a Gov.
ernor's duty or rights, to make or propose new
Constitutions for the People.

It is undeniable that a large, intelligent and

and remove the necessity which compels them
tend to secure the independence of each De 1 he w big party of North Carolina by a ma- -. .1to abandon the home of.their child hook! and the

grave of their fathers, to seek a living in some

ted at Washington, I am told, that it was got-te- n

up and manufactured there and sent on for
North Carolina use ; quoted and signejj and
gloated over as the infallible DemoeraticUhun- -

pariment oi the Government and promote the jority of 8,000 votes contributed to brin him
healthtul and equitable administration ot the into power, and we will bo the last to desertpatriotic portion of the citizens of the Slate are

now demanding some very important changes,
distant land which holds out rewards and in-

ducements to enterprise and exertion1. If we trusts which it created." the standard of ihe brav old soldier. Ilnaehtvil.

vole tor him ; but by culpable indifference sub-
ject him to the mortification and themselves to
a shameful defeat, wilt be who ly indefensible.

Among the objections which have been urg-
ed against my vas that of my
central residence in the SWe-r-tb- at I was orig-inall- y

the nominee of a certain u central influ-
ence." '

t ..1

Long before the expiration of bis first term, ed in party tactics, be lakes his position underwould bring the farmers and miners of the
der ; as thier patent exploding blunderbuss for
demolishing every thing. And it was predic-
ted with chuckling confidence that no Whigwest, and the farmers of the interior, into com. upon the importunity of letters written by his the lessons in the Constitution. Undismayed

munion with the merchants and mechanics of friends of the Pennsylvania Legislature, he was by factionists and demazoffues be adheres to aCandidate if placed within its ran&re -- could
again nominated by that body for line of policy, which he deems essential to the
tits previous nrm conviction ot the great im peace and safety of the nation. He has been

the sea board ; and unite the dissevered parts stand up before the people in any state of the
of North Carolina into one brotherhood of in- - Union for ten days.
terest and patriotism. If we would command Knowing full well the excitement, the sec propriety of such course suddenly vanished.

A second term became at once a very proper
tried in the field, tried in the Cabinet : tried by
difficult and embarrassing questions at home,

its- -

in their Constitution. We see the evidences of
this public sentiment not only in the popular
meetings of both political parlies, and in the
public presses, but also in the votes of the last
Assembly of this State and in the progress of
similar opinions amongst; the voters of almost
evej-- other State-i- n the Union.

Whether those who delsire a change consti-
tute a majority or not may be readily ascertain,
ed in the manner provided for by our Constitu-
tion, that is to say, by an act of the General
Assembly submitting these things to the peo-

ple jof the Polls. And I hold it to be the duty

Nowit js well known to every man who aU
tended tihe.last Whig Convention that my nom-inatio- n

was brought about not by the delegates
from th centre, but by the 'concurrence of the
East and the West against the centre. This
however has been sufficiently Explained by the

for our honest old btate that high statjon in the tional disturbance and the paralysing influence
unton she deserves to occupy these great a- - on the progress ofour State in times past.caus. thing. He accepted the nomination and that and delicate relations with foreign powers : --

tried by the artillery of the most unscrupulouswas the last we heard of carrying out the oneenlevements can be accomplished id one way
term principle. party press : tried bv legislators, both northonly. Internal Improvements have j produced

ed by the agitation of this question of constitu-
tional reform : having no authority as the organ
of the Whig party to declare their sentiments
in regard to it, and neither opportunity nor time
afforded during an ardent contest to obtain their

Again; They argued before the people that and south, in a fearful j struggle on questions of
embers of Congress should not be appointed the most momentous concern. In all these

to office during the term for which they were

them in other states not more highly favored
by nature, and can likewise produce them here.

Let it not be said that we are too poor that
we have not the means our very poverty has
resulted from unrewarded labor, limited produc-
tion, and languid trade, and furnishes the strong-
est reason for our prosecuting the system with
united energy. r

Great caution, however, should be used in

public preis and I forltcar to reiterate and dwell
upon it jhere.

But1 why should the Whigs at the centre be
contended and cast aside ? IWhat evil have
theydone? What reproach or injury have they

. brought upon the Whig party, during the long
and perilous fight in which we have been en-page- d

In what quarter of the State have
H'higs devoted their time, their talents and their
means' 'in support of the cause more ardently

conflicts, both foreign and domestic, General
Taylor has borne himself as a man and a pat.,
riot.

Standing now unmoved, as he did amidst the
storm and thunder on the eventful field of Bu-en- a

Vista, when the dower and strength of his
army were unjustly withdrawn from him. and
he was left with a handful of troops to be borne
down and deslroveoTbv the irresistible force of

elected nor within two years thereafier that
they should be independent and should be plac-
ed beyond the reach of Executive influence.
What was the practice ? Why no sooner had
their candidate reached the White House than
he commenced appointing members of Con-
gress to office. Five members of the Cabinet
were taken from Congress and only one from

opinions; it became my steady aim and etiori
to shut out the topic ; to exclude it from the
capvass ; to warn my party friends to beware
of such political trickery, and not tolpermit
themselves to be divided upon this new issue,
about amending the Constitution1 of the State

An issue which had not been mooted j by the
people: which did not claim to havf isprung
from either of the great political parties at home,

of their Representatives), as their Agents, to
provide for the orderly and lawful expression of
the public mind, whenever there is any well
grounded belief that a settled discontent pre-vail- s

against the constitution as it is. The peo-

ple may be trusted I am sure to decide for them-
selves in North Carolina, and at all events they
have reserved that right in the existing Cousti-tutio- n

: and if such a law should be passed by
the Legislature during m term of office, it shall
be faithfully and fairly executed.

In my view of the subject, it will he my du-

ty to recommend to the' approaching General
Assembly, such legislation consistently with
the eomnromises of our present Constilu- -

the people at large. And the record of that day unequal numbers self poised by his own in.

checking visionary schemes ; in wasting our
strength by embarking at once into j too many
interprizes of a purely sectional chaj-acte- r ; in
overtasking ourselves ; and in incurring a
State debt that will be oppressive to the peo- -

a a aexhibits the very consistent fact of 23 mem

and Ireely than the V higs at the centre 7 lut
I bejieve that this narrow unfounded jealousy
exists in the breasts of only a few ; that the in
justice 'of this denunciation has! been generous- -

pie, ana wnicn may inauce oaa men anaaema

but which had been imported from thej grand
national President-makin- g mint and thrown in-t- o

circulation among the eastern and jvestern
Whigs of North Carolina 44 to divide and con-quer- ."

Those schemers cared nothing about
44 Free Suffrage" in North Carolina : npr whe-the- r

the Constitution of the State should be a- -

ii t . - i : 1 iL.

gogues to reject and repudiate it.
FREE SUFFRAGE.

domnable courage, and energy and decision,
he falters neither to the right hand nor lo the
left, but now as then, strikes for bis country
his whole country.

The Wrhig party may well congratulate lbem-selve- s

and the nation, in having at the head of
affairs, such a man at such a tremendous crisis
as the present. A crisis which has paralyzed
all legislation by our Congress : disturbed the
public mind : stirred up implacable feud and
discord and hatred among brethren of the same

bers of Congress appointed to offices of vari-
ous grades.

Again : The Democratic party insisted as
a prominent issue on the necessity of 44 Re.
trenchment and Reform." They told us that
Executive patronage had increased, was in-

creasing and should be diminished. The) call-

ed for reform in every1 Department of the Gov-

ernment. They told us if the 44 dear people
would only entrust them with place and power

The position assumed and maintained by me
during the past canvass for Governor in refer

mended or not. n was a mow jtimcq i mc
supremacy of the Whig party. Thecontest
for a president ot the Untied States was then
raging, and his election was soon lofoljow that
of the Governor. It was to cripple the! Whigs

ence to the right of "Free Suffrage," would
seem to be misapprehended in some sections ;

and I deemlhis a fit occasion for declaring to
you and through you to the people a large, the
ground I have heretofore taken arid fAvhih I
expect heteafier to occupy upon the subject of

' altering the Constitution of North Carolina.

; ly vindicated and repelled by the great body of
Whig Voters in every quarter f the State, and
I wHl dismiss the unpleasant topic with the sin-gl- e,

remark, that, in my opinion, if there had
been fiund among the people of Old Sodom, in
the dar of Uheir Visitation, scten such men as
the. Whigs of the Centre, verily that old tricked
Town cpuld not have been destroyed.

j PATRONAGE.
In dispensing the patronage5 of my office, in

V selecting meiulo fill the jLiterary Board, and
the Iijternal ImpVovement Board, and in ap-

pointing Directors of public Works on Rail
. Roadi, and Plank Roads and Turnpike Roads,

I have called in members of both political par-tie- s,

and in fulfilling th multifarious and ardu-ou- t

duties of my station have been governed by
' a conscientious ability. Standing on this prac-

tice ot the past and this pledge for the future, I
hall feposo with entire confidence on the jus

Id defeat them in the August election, in or- -

that there could hardly be an endjo their vigor-
ous labors in the cause of regeneration and

and in cleaning out the 44 Augean
Stable."

Well, they got possession of the Govern

der to secure to Democracy a more important
triumph in November. It was not to equalize ,

ion as will enaple the people to decide these
questions for themselves. And I owe it to can-do- r

to declare this toyou upon the present
occasion; because the approaching election will
take place several months before my first Offi-

cial Communication to the General Assembly.
But to this Convention, to this band of Whig

Brothers, who have braved the 44 battle and the
breeze " in many a hard fought field, I would

say, let not questions of this kind divide you.
Suffer not the organic law of the land, above all
things tobecome a party;test. Learn from the

couise pursued by your Representatives in the
last Legislature that such questions form no

test of party adhesion For, in the various
propositions in both houses in regard to 44 Free
Sufferage, " you found Whigs and Democrats
votin to2elher on the other. Take counsel

j great national family ; and threatens to deliver
, over to anarchy and cjvil war, a people hereto-- '

fore united by the strongest ties of historic re-- j
collections of the past and bright hopes for the

; future : a people united in the same fraternal
bond of kindrad and affection and interest. A
crisis in our hirtory resulting from the acquisU
tion of vast regions of territory purchased most
dearly by a lavish effusion of the blood and
treasure of the country, which was foretold by
the Whigs as with prophetic vision : against
the consummation of which Jheir best energies

The political campaign of 1848 Vas conduc
ted throughout the country and especially in N.
Carolina, as every one knows, in reference to
questions of national policy. The wo parties
we all recollect nominated their candidates
without respect to 44 Free Suffrage,? arid both

the voting rights of the 44 people" ot INqrth Car-
olina ; but to elect the Democratic candidate,
Gen. Cass, to the Presidency, that 44 set that
ball in motion."

And when, as the Presidential election drew
nigh, some of these political Necromancers in
solemn council were calculating chances, and

ment. Instead of reduction ol officers, their
numbers augmented. The public expenditures
were enormously increased. Frauds and

ensued. The treasury was plunder-
ed ol millions. The Post Office became bank-
rupt and other departments of the Government
were thrown into the utmost disorder and con-

fusion. As a commentary upon the Uilhfulex- -

their Conventions iorborc to express any optn-iinn- a

favorable ar unfavorable to Cohstitbtional
have been unceasingly directed a portentous

from our political adversaries, who although ecution ot this piomised 44 retrenchment, take disaster lor which the v big party is in no son
they differ widely, atnon themselves, on many j the Custom House in the City of New York, responsible. A criais so threatening and alarm-question- s,

and especially upon Internal Improve.
.

that... great workshop for the manufacture of po- - ing that it becomesthe imperative duty of thoso... .- rr ! lit! J r 1 7T 1 1.1 1 I a

reforms of any kind. j

Are you a W'hig are you a Democrat ?

That was the question. j

The administration of the government by
Mr. Polk ; the settlement of the Oregon dispute
with Great Britain ; the origin of the Mexican
war and the manner of its prosecution ; the
wrongs practisbd by the administration towards

urging the probability of their carrying this
State for Gen. Cass, the Chief of the Sanhe-
drim with portentious forboding, shook his head
and told them v f

44 Set doum N. Carolinh a Whig State. Give
her up. We failed to kilt them Federal Whigs
icith our patent Free Suffrage Physic in August,
and they'll go for old Zabh, sure as death !"

How prophetic ! ' .'

fes! The political "jugglers behind the

ment and upon 44 rree ounerage, yet main, micai capital, unen mooern democracy toou in power in our naugjiai asscmuir io wim mo
! . .i a m .a i a I

liceaod maguanimiiy f all fair minded people.
I ddjiire to-da- y to adjdress myself to Whigs;

to take a brief retrospect of the past; to recall
the ptopbetic admonitions of Whig policy and

Vhl ootnicile, and to) congratulate thir assem-
bly ofj the patriotic abd national conservatism

Vig principles, j- -

, Before doings so, tjowever, I deem this an
apt occasion for making a few remarks on cer-
tain topics of State policy which are agitating
the public mind. 1 allude particularly to the
subjects of Popular Education, Internal Im- -

possession ot the Government there were em- - agitation and tears oi our people,
ployed in that establishment, we are told, 175 The sectional struggle in which our country
men. At the close of that dynasty there were is now engaged, and which has been brought
500. . j upon us by the malrersaiion of Mr. Polk's ad- -

The expenses of collecting the Revenue ati ministration, involves not our own alone, but
the illustrious Generals of our gajllant army
when fighting the battles ot their country ; the
dangers to be apprehended to the safety of the the commencement of Democratic reign were '

ihe destiny of civil liberty throughout the earth.
Pub.8200.000 : at the close, under their patent sys- - The contest must be inane io terminate.

tain to the bitter end their cohesive attraction,
as Democrats. Let us maintain our adhesion
as members of the great conservative Whig
Party upon national grounds.

WHIG PRINCIPLES,
The Whig party had its organization in the

defence of the Constitution against the aggres-
sions of the Executive ; ! in defence of the Le-gislati-

department of tpe government against'
Executive influence, Executive dictation and
the oue man power. It lis based upon regard
for the Constitution and obedience to law. We
inculcate the doctrine oflhonesty, and fair deal- -

Republic frornextending our borders by con-que- st

and the perils to which it must expose lie sentiment demands of Congress to settle it.

scenes wno puuea me wires ior iiko uu5i
show were disappointed.; They had mistaken
their men. The Whig party bad been too long
battling for the grpat conservative principles
of their political faith in one unbroken phalanx
to suffer their columns bbe disseycred and
borne down by the strategy of their enemies.

They looked at it through the glasses of an
nlrl western farmer who said to mejun in. the

The path of safety and relorm can, in my
solemn opihion, alone be found in the moderate
counsels, the conciliating policy, and conscrva.

.1- -- r.C v- .- vv.: nirir - Let ti

tern of reduction and retrenchment, they were
8G00.000. All this loo while the amount of ;

labor and the amount of revenue collected re- - '

mained about the same.
Again : The Democracy when soliciting the

reins of the Government commended them-selve- s

to the favorable regard of the people j

bv their loud denunciation of the proscriptive ,

the southern institutions in particular ; the pos-

sible overthrow and roin of the Union itself to
bring into it the large Territories oi New Mex-

ico and California by the aid of the sword, with-

out iome friendly compromise of opinion among
ourselves upon the subject ot neffro slavery;
the abuse of the veto power by the president in towards all nations, inviolability of the faithmountains " i nm in tavor oi universal surname

provemcnli, anj aa ajmendmelnt of the Consti.
tution in relation io what is called, 44 Free Suf--.
frage!"

TIIR EDUCATION' OF THE PEOPLE.
Toe structure of our Goverr inent, resting not

v 00 tygb walled battjejmonts ond towers, but in
the moral force; the affections and hearts of our

;peope, can only be preserved in strength and
purity by a liberal system of popular education.
Thejenlightened morjality of a State has every
thing to do with in peace, thrift and happiness,

; and jwheo once enthroned wilth Christianity in
J the heart of any people, is the cheapest policy

j ... . . . .iiion the white population principle, and I would ; of treaties, of peace and friendship with all ;

vote for it, if the question! were presented at economy in public expenditures; opposition to
. 1 I 1 r . i r. . t AaCanfi rr

llC JNIUtipiCS Ul IIIC IT Ul . ' J "
then, as a band of brothers, uphold that party.

Burying all minor or local jealousies, let tn
stand shoulder to shoulder together to maintaia
that party. In unfon is our strength.

Let us ihen. my friends, emblazon upon our
shields the principles of Whigs. Inscribe up-

on the sacred folds of our ensign, the talisman-:- C

motto of our Order. Let us all rally at the

same watchword, and marching with undivided

front under the same banner vktoky will
de certain and complete !

and the proscription of the whig pjarty by the
administration, so as toexclude lhe)m like' ali-

ens and enemies from the stations of honor and
profit in a common country ; these; constituted
the leading topics of discussion and formed the
basis of our party divisions. t

The Candidate of our opponents iwas brought

such time and in such way as my vole could be
counted, and would amount to any thing : but
in the election of Governor it makes no differ-enc- e,

as to this question, how I vote. It is a

policy. They held up their hands with noiy
horror at the change made by Mr. Clay when
Secretary of Slate of some few Primers of the
laws. The people were told by this new sect
that In every situation parly and party feelings
should be avoided. That the monster called
Party Spirit should be exterminated. That
patriotism, talents and integrity should be the

wars not uemanueu ior ip eaicij, ucicm- -

honor of the nation ; to standing armies in time
of peace, national debtsi and heavy taxation.
We are not sectional but conservative. We
propose no test that cannot be submitted to by

citizens of every section vyiih whom the Consti-

tution, as it is, is of binding force. We believe

Locofoco nartv trick and I can see through itthat Enli2hl-- 4can maintain.any government
na n am. n ican inrnun a; wueai siuci. 1 uuout by his party Upon national grounds only.eo the public mind, elevate ttye standard of po- -

The Democratic Convention saw j&t not to ex. Whigs concurred with we in the; sentimentnircai ana reiigtoqs eedorp ahd the people yill


